This article seeks to uncover the origins of the 'Ranters ' by examining Abiezer Coppe's early life and social network. It suggests that Coppe's background, experiences and milieu -particularly his Baptist phase and the associations he made during this period -are crucial to appreciate the genesis of the ' Ranters '. As such it should be regarded as a further contribution towards the growing consensus that the origins of 'radicalism ' in the English Revolution are to be located in the religion of the 'hotter sort ' of Protestants lower down the social scale.
manuscript and print unknown to or untapped by previous scholars, this article seeks to uncover the origins of the ' Ranters' by examining Coppe's early life and social network. This article is also a contribution towards the growing consensus that the origins of ' radicalism ' in the English Revolution are to be located in the religion of the 'hotter sort ' of Protestants lower down the social scale. As all researchers are only too well aware, there is a real problem of what the evidence does and does not say -and how far one can push it to make a point. What can be said with certainty I have said. What cannot I have indicated. The issue, of course, is whether the necessary use of conditional statements weakens this -or any -argument. If one were arguing about the relative merits of competing fictions this would probably not matter. But for most historians who still believe in a recoverable past -however partial -it still does. Therefore what is at stake here is a vision of an aspect of that past that competes with other interpretations. It is for the reader to privilege the most persuasive.
In a pioneering piece J. D. Alsop declared that ' the image of an alienated Gerrard Winstanley, from birth a partaker of confrontational, aggressive religious zeal, is wholly mythical'.
5 Equally, in establishing so far as is possible the main features of Coppe's life before he was ' shewn a more excellent way ', the concern is not to read backwards from a preferred version of the many disputed representations now available of him, 6 but rather to read forwards to see how the early life and its contexts inform the later. Accordingly, it will be suggested that Coppe's ancestry, his family's agrarian background, his father's social standing and religious opinions, his own troubled adolescence, schooling at Warwick, exposure to vehemently anti-Catholic, anti-Arminian and anti-Socinian opinions at Oxford, entry and promotion within a circle of godly clergy supported by Lord Brooke, appointment as minister to a Parliamentary troop, adoption of adult baptism, association with prominent and highly organised London-based Baptists, and the doctrine of free grace were all formative experiences prior to the profound transformation that he underwent in his twenty-eighth year: an experience that he came to represent as a spiritual passage from death to life. Moreover, the ways in which Coppe was shaped are essential for understanding his most developed ideas, the modes of their expression and their impact. Some events may be considered more significant. Coppe's Baptist phase and the associations he made during this period, for example, are crucial to an appreciation of what came next. The narrative voice has been adopted because it lends coherence to the original material. Nor has this approach been unduly influenced by the prevailing historiography -itself largely a reflection of and engagement with early modern discourses on perceived heresy. 20 Though Walter Coppe was never assessed for a Parliamentary subsidy in the borough of Warwick before the outbreak of Civil War it seems that he was not a poor man.
21 He could sign his own name, was described as a tailor and witnessed the will of a Warwick fellmonger, indicating his commercial links with the town's tanning industry. 22 On 19 June 1646 he presented a bill for 6l. 18s. disbursed in helping the Parliamentary war effort, including money spent quartering soldiers at his home in Jury Street ward. 23 His wife, and perhaps the mother of his children, was buried at St Mary, Warwick, on 11 August 1658. 24 After the Restoration Walter Coppe secured a seat in the middle aisle of his parish church and between 1662 and 1667 was rated at three hearths in Jury Street ward.
25
St Mary, Warwick, appears to have had little by way of an established tradition of nonconformity before the outbreak of Civil War. A surviving visitation book records breaches of canon law for which parishioners were presented : offences include gathering peas upon the Sabbath. 26 In the episcopal returns of 1669, however, an Independent conventicle was reported and some Quakers and Baptists said to be in the parish.
27
In 1674 the churchwardens presented an Independent, a Baptist and two Quakers, while in the ecclesiastical survey of 1676 known as the Compton Census ninety-six communicants were listed as Nonconformists.
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Furthermore, two men were presented in 1684 for holding conventicles and a further nine parishioners (seven men and two women) were presented for not coming to church. Neighbouring St Nicholas also had its share of Independents, Baptists and Quakers, as well as a reputed Fifth 37 By the age of sixteen Coppe would have received his first communion, and this also seems to have been about the age at which church attendance became compulsory. St Mary was provided with gifts for sermons and besides the vicar Thomas Hall, among those who preached there were Dugard and his friend the moderate Puritan John Bryan (d.1676). Warwick also had a weekly lecture preached in rotation by local ministers and it may have been at one of these gatherings that Coppe apparently heard a divine assert that the thought of adultery was worse than committing the act.
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Some of Dugard's pupils went on to attend university such as John Roe (Emmanuel College, Cambridge), John Pilkington (Magdalen Hall, Oxford), William Sheene (Magdalen Hall, Oxford) and John Murcot (Merton College, Oxford).
39 It may therefore have been through Dugard's connections that Coppe secured a place at Oxford. At an unknown date he was admitted at All Souls. He subscribed to the Thirty-Nine Articles -one of two known examples of his hand -and matriculated as a plebeian on 20 May 1636. 
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Coppe probably came into residence during the following term, no doubt to save money. His name, however, is absent from battels receipts, confirming the suggestion of the antiquary Anthony Wood (1632-95) that he was a servitor.
42 As such Coppe may have served meals to wealthier students and perhaps carried out domestic duties like bed-making, firelighting, sweeping and buying provisions. It is not known for whom Coppe acted as servitor or who his tutor was, but given his poverty the Warden Gilbert Sheldon (1598-1677) doubtless left his supervision to one of the younger men, perhaps Henry Barker of Berkshire, John Prestwich of Lancashire, or even Jeremy Taylor (1613-67), who had been appointed a permanent Fellow on 14 January 1636 and was to become chaplain to William Laud (1573-1645), archbishop of Canterbury and Chancellor of the University of Oxford.
Wood thought that Coppe continued at All Souls ' for a short time' before becoming one of the postmasters of Merton College.
43 Postmasters formed the bulk of the student body at that college, having been established in 1380 by John Willyot. According to their founder they were to be chosen by the Warden, the Principal of the Postmasters and three senior Fellows. At the time of Coppe's migration the Warden was Sir Nathaniel Brent (1573/ 74-1652), a Warwickshire man and church lawyer subsequently censured by Wood for 'minding wealth and the settling a family more than generous actions'.
44 Francis Cheynell (1608-65) was the Principal of the Postmasters for one year from 1 August 1636.
45 He caused controversy in October 1636 with a fast sermon that displeased both the town and university, and afterwards preached against Arminianism and Socinianism, revealing himself as ' a presbyterian, and an enemy to the bishops and ceremonies of the church'.
46 Among the Fellows of Merton were Edward Corbet (c.1602-58) and Edward Hinton (c.1609-78). Remembered as a ' Pious, Sound, and Learned' tutor and a 'real Saint on earth ' Corbet, like Cheynell, was to become an outspoken critic of Laud's innovations, refusing to bow towards the communion 
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Undergraduate drinking, whoring, gambling and fighting were a concern to parents and authorities alike (in the 1630s there were about 300 alehouses in Oxford), but Wood's depiction of Coppe can almost certainly be dismissed as salacious gossip. In fact the astrologer John Gadbury (1627-1704) extolled Coppe's acumen and prodigious memory, claiming that while he was at University ' few of his years were able to equal him'.
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On Good Friday, 23 March 1638, Dugard wrote to Coppe, presumably while his former pupil was still at Oxford.
59 How long Coppe remained at Merton is unknown. Perhaps he was still there when Laud issued a series of articles to be answered at a formal visitation. One result was an elaborate code of statutes approved on 13 October 1638 which stipulated, among other things, that postmasters were to receive their commons free on Fridays and Saturdays, that members of the foundation were to attend chapel services in surplices and hoods on all Sundays and feast-days, that Fellows and postmasters were to walk about in modest, clerical dress and not curl their hair and that all conversation within the college was to be in Latin.
60 It is impossible to say what effect these reforms had upon Coppe because financial pressures appear to have forced him to leave the university without taking a degree.
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Coppe returned to Warwick with his ties to Dugard intact and his eyes no doubt set on the ministry. Dugard recorded that his former protégé, though probably unlicensed, was permitted to preach on Palm Sunday, 18 April 1641, and at five Tuesday lectures between 27 April and 7 December 1641. 
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It was to be said of Coppe that for 'a long time ' he 'pretended both to learning, reason and Religion' and that, according to credible information, he ' walked very strictly, til he first fell off from submitting to Church Government, after which he suddainly passed through all the forms now in fashion … to holding … Anabaptistical opinions'. 67 Coppe himself recalled that he 'walked most zealously, and most conscientiously ' in the way of adult baptism and that it ' did, and now doth, fling dirt in the face of all other waies -affirming all other -to be false waies [cf. Palm cxix. 128], and worships'. 68 He may have been rebaptised in the River Avon or perhaps by a water-mill. Significantly, there were reportedly Baptists among the garrison at Warwick Castle and at Coventry, where before July 1644 Richard Baxter disputed with Benjamin Coxe (1595-1663?), 'an old Anabaptist Minister' sent from London of 'competent learning and parts'. 69 Baxter, moreover, remembered that before the battle of Naseby (14 June 1645), when he was preacher to the garrison at Coventry and Coppe was preacher to the garrison at Compton House, 'I heard of no opinion that he vented or held, but, the Necessity of Re-baptizing, and Independency, and was a sharp Reproacher of the Ministry.'
70
This deprecating image of Coppe as a fiery, sectarian preacher is seemingly confirmed by apparent autobiographical allusions in Coppe's later prophetic writings. Recounting the spiritual tribulations of a young man ' void of understanding ' (cf. Matt. xix. 16-22), Coppe describes his bewitchment by the whore of Babylon (Revelation xvii. 5), a flattering, deceitful figure that hunts after him, following him 'from street to street, from corner to corner, from grosse Protestantisme to Puritanisme, &c. at length from crosse in baptisme, and Common-Prayer-Book to Presbyterianisme '. Accounting the sacrament of the lord's supper a vain form of religion, that is ' eating of a bit of bread, and drinking a sip of wine' perhaps once a month, the young man quickly passes to 'Independency, and from thence perhaps to Anabaptisme'.
71
Baxter reckoned that Coppe 'continued a most zealous Re-baptizer many years, and rebaptised more then any one man that ever I heard of in the 72 This may be an exaggeration, perhaps stemming from Coppe's alleged boast to some Oxford scholars that he had 'baptized seven thousand people'. 73 Yet he had been a 'leading man', claiming that he had ' shined gloriously in the eyes of many hundreds' who had lived with him in that region. 74 Indeed, Coppe's standing within the Baptist churches was supported by his association with Hanserd Knollys (1598-1691) and William Kiffin (1616-1701).
In the autumn of 1646 Knollys and Kiffin travelled from London to Coventry, probably at the request of Baptists in the vicinity, to engage in debate on the validity of infant baptism with John Bryan, vicar of Holy Trinity, and Obadiah Grew (1607-89), vicar of St Michael. On the Sunday before the disputation the Baptists flocked in 'great numbers' to encourage their 'Champions ', but apparently behaved so boisterously and rudely that the magistrates denied them the use of the town hall. An alternative public venue was found and thousands apparently attended. As one of the leading Baptists in the region and perhaps even pastor of a Baptist congregation in Coventry, 75 Coppe acted as scribe to Knollys and Kiffin. The proceedings, however, were never published and the Baptists' silence eventually encouraged Bryan and Grew to claim victory. 76 Coppe's association with Knollys and Kiffin makes it likely that he subscribed to the tenets declared in The confession of faith (printed by Matthew Simmons), which had been issued before 16 October 1644 by seven churches in London, with a second edition (printed by Matthew Simmons and sold by John Hancock) distributed outside the House of Commons in January 1646. 77 Modelled on the Separatist Confession of 1596 and prompted by unfavourable comparisons with the 'odious errours ' maintained by the Anabaptists of Münster more than a century before, The confession refuted allegations that Baptists believed in free will and the possibility of the elect falling away from grace, and that they denied original sin. Instead it affirmed that only the elect were to be saved by Christ's death, that 'those which have union with Christ, are justified from all their sinnes, past, present, and to come' by the blood of Christ, that all believers were a ' holy and sanctified ' people, that believers were in continual warfare and opposition against sin and the Devil until Christ ' comes into his Kingdome', that baptism was to be dispensed only upon persons professing faith and that this was to be by plunging the whole body under water. Furthermore, although particular congregations constituted distinct bodies, they were nevertheless bound to observe the same rule and help one another ' in all needfull affaires of the Church '.
78
The specific doctrines outlined in The confession suggest one source of influence on Coppe's spiritual journey. Another is the Calvinist Baptist milieu that he inhabited more generally, since Coppe's works contain suggestive parallels with his coreligionists' teachings. Hence in an epistle to Thomasine Pendarves (1618-fl.1672), published in Some sweet sips, of some spirituall wine (printed for Giles Calvert, 1649), he declares :
For we are in that pure River of water of life, cleere as Christall [Rev. xxii.1], and that River in us, (which River you saw,) which is the Fountaine of life [Rev. xxi.6], the Living God, the River, the streames whereof make glad the City of God [Rev. iii.12 ; xxi.2].
We are (I say) in that River, and that River in us, when we are besides our selves, undone, nothing, and Christ all, in all [Colossians iii.11], in us.
The River is as cleare as Chrystall, nothing but Christ, all Christ, Chrystall -it is as clear as Chrystall, Christ-all, Halelujah. 
19).
81 For Hobson the Pharisees were so opposed to truth in their spirits that they could not recognise any form where Christ was present. Interpreting the verse as an ' affirmation of grace, brought forth in opposition to corrupt nature' he asserted the doctrine that 'the spirit of the world will not justifie but condemne Truth '. Though scorned and imprisoned for declaring the ' minde of God', Saints were comforted because ' Christ being one with the Deitie, is the naturall Sonne; we partaking of the Deitie by him, are adopted sons' (Galatians iv.5). 82 Similarly, Coppe denounced ' All fleshly interests, carnal Gospellers, and pretenders to Religion', declaiming against their ' hypocrisie, pride, covetousness, self-seeking, and villany, covered under the cloak of fleshly holiness and Religion '. He laughed, ' having sweet union and communion with the Father and the Son; living in that Kingdom wherein dwelleth righteousness and peace '. Neither did he repent.
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Equally significant was Coppe's proclamation 'Sin and Transgression is finished and ended ; and everlasting righteousnesse brought in' (Daniel ix.24) and his assertion that 'perfect freedome, and pure Libertinisme' served the ' Eternall God, who am UNIVERSALL Love'. 84 In the preface to Tobias Crisp's posthumously published sermons Christ alone exalted (1643), Libertinism was defended as ' the preaching of the free Grace in Christ'. 85 Moreover, Crisp -a minister who was considered an Antinomian -used the text 'sin shall not have dominion over you: for ye are not under the law, but under grace ' (Romans vi.14) to maintain that 'when we come under grace by Christ' the dominion of the Law, or rather the dominion of sin, is ' captivated and subjected by Christ' so that ' we are discharged from the fault and guilt of sinne '. 86 In the same vein Knollys, who had also been suspected of Antinomianism and was to be one of twelve Nonconformist ministers who confirmed the authenticity of Crisp's unpublished sermons on free grace, emphasised that 'the blood of Jesus Christ his Son, cleansed us from all sin ' (1 John i.7); though by this Knollys did not mean 'a perfect and totall freedome from all sin' but only freedom from the guilt and pollution of sin, for 'if we say that we have no sin, we deceive our selves ' (1 John i.8).
87 These teachings may have provided the platform that enabled Coppe to reach higher towards ' a more excellent way [1 Cor. xii.31], living and triumphing in joy unspeakable, and full of glory [1 Peter i.8], in the power, spirit, and life ' of that which he was groping after 'in the figure, flesh, form and outside'. 88 Coppe was also to revel in the impending day of judgement that he believed awaited the chastisers of 'the Lords Servants; (who come from a farr and strange countrey,) for they caught one, entreated him shamefully, sent him away empty, and shamefully handled him; at another they cast stones, and wounded him in the head: another they beate … And another they killed, and so they would all, if they could, and the Heire too '. 89 Stoning was the Old Testament penalty prescribed for blasphemy (Leviticus xxiv.16) and Coppe's reworking here of a parable in the Gospels (Mark xii.1-9) recalls the punishment meted out to Knollys at Debenham as well as Kiffin at Tower Hill when he had emerged from attending a conventicle comprised of several congregations. 90 Coppe, too, suffered at the hands of persecutors and was imprisoned in Coventry gaol for his 're-baptizing '.
91 Such was the magnitude of his case that on 28 November 1646 the Governor and Committee at Coventry wrote to the House of Commons concerning him.
92 Afterwards Coppe claimed that he 'sustained a 14 weeks close imprisonment' without 'bail or mainprize', suggesting that he was accused of felony. 93 Coppe was probably fortunate to escape being branded in the left cheek with the ' letter B', which the Commons had debated in September as the penalty for blaspheming the name of God. 94 His congregation probably paid his gaoler's fees as he abhorred both tithes and preaching for money.
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The burning of the house of Jacob
In his twenty-eighth year Coppe underwent a profound transformation, an experience that he came to represent as a spiritual passage from death to life. 96 Reflecting upon his former sanctity, his 'prayers tears, sighs, groans, watchings, fastings, humiliations & c.', Coppe recalled his 'self-seeking' in first observing and then scorning ' carnall' gospel ordinances.
97 Hinting at the necessity of having a contrite, 'soft heart' (cf. Ezekiel xxxvi.26), Coppe recounted how ' God in his infinite wisdome' had laid low his vanity and levelled his pride -which is the ' true and pure levelling '.
98 Reading Obadiah's prophecy of the burning of the house of Jacob (Obadiah i.18) as an allegory of the incendiary appearance of the Lord of hosts upon his ' fierce, rugged flesh', Coppe narrated how his 'hatred, strife, envy, malice, evil surmizing & c. ' . But thou shalt (first) drink a bitter cup, a bitter cup, a bitter cup ; whereupon (being filled with exceeding amazement) I was throwne into the belly of hell' (Jonah ii.2). Coppe remembered how 'the life was taken out of the body (for a season) '; it was as if ' a man with a great brush dipt in whiting, should with one stroke wipe out, or sweep off a picture upon a wall'. After a while 'breath and life was returned into the form againe ', whereupon he beheld 'various streames of light (in the night) which appeared to the outward eye ; and immediately I saw three hearts (or three appearances) in the form of hearts, of exceeding brightnesse; and immediately an innumerable company of hearts [cf. Heb. xii.22], filling each corner of the room where I was'. At this vision a 'most strong, glorious voyce uttered these words, The spirits of just men made perfect ' (Heb. xii.23). Coppe drew these recollections to a close by professing that the ' visions and revelations of God' were ' stretched' out upon him and within him ' for the space of foure dayes and nights, without intermission'. 100 Baxter, however, was of the contrary opinion: 'Its most certaine that Copp was in a long trance & hath seene strange Satanicall delusions.' 101 Coppe emerged from these experiences as a resurrected man, with his old name rotted (Prov. x.7) and with a ' new name' upon him and within him (Rev. iii.12). 102 The 'day star' was risen in his heart (2 Pet. i.19), and as his erotic coupling of ' love ' and ' dove ' suggests (Song Sol. v.2), Coppe imagined that the ' day of the Lord ' was at hand (Is. xiii.6). 103 Here was 'a great cry, sins'. 109 Baxter likewise charged Coppe with unnamed 'filthy lascivious practices ', adding the caveat:
Would any Christian ever have believed that such a man should have any Followers ? and that men and women professing the zealous fear of God, should ever be brought to place their Religion in revelling, roaring, drinking, whoring, open full-mouthed swearing ordinarily by the Wounds and Bloud of God, and the fearfullest Cursing that hath been heard, as if they were all possessed with Divels.
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Many of these allegations echo, and in some instances perhaps derive from, pronouncements in Coppe's writings. Coppe maintained that he had rather hear ' a mighty Angell (in man) swearing a full-mouth'd Oath' than listen to ' a zealous Presbyterian, Independent, or spirituall Notionist, pray, preach, or exercise '. For God had 'so cleared cursing, swearing' in some, that what was taken for swearing and cursing in them was ' more glorious' than praying and preaching in others. Hypocrites would be condemned to hell for swearing, while angels (in the form of men) could swear by the heart, blood and wounds of the ' Eternall God' in ' profound purity '.
111 Likewise, he exclaimed ' it's meat and drink to an Angel [who knows none evill, no sin] to sweare a full mouth'd oath' (Rev. x.6).
112 Suggestively, Thomas Bakewell's A confutation of the Anabaptists (1644) reproved those Royalists who dared Jehovah to damn and sink them into the pit of hell. At the first battle of Newbury (20 September 1643), many of them reportedly blasphemed God and cursed the king with their last breath.
113 Such conduct may have prompted Charles I to issue a proclamation against swearing and cursing in April 1644, which was followed by William Strode's sermon preached before the king at Oxford on ' let your Communication be yea yea, and nay nay' (Matt. v. 37). 114 Coppe's language was equally shocking and challenging, yet was rooted in apocalyptic imagery and a distinctive interpretation of Scripture rather than bravado or impiety. Though he does not appear to have consciously adopted certain aspects of Cavalier behaviour, the parallel is nevertheless significant. For it facilitated the future transformation of a polemical stereotype: the roaring, licentious, cussing Royalist turned 'Ranter '. Moreover, what Coppe did was appealing. According to Baxter some of his followers were set in the stocks at Stratfordupon-Avon for their oaths, perhaps by the same justices of the peace who in March 1647 had examined a Worcester man for allegedly saying that ' our Saviour Christ was a bastard & our virgin Mary a whore' and the king both had embarked on different spiritual paths. Conferences, recriminations and splits followed as identities became fashioned by shifting polemical strategies. What remained was a pattern of fractured networks. When Coppe appeared in print with his distinctive use of syntax and tone he articulated his spiritual experiences and apocalyptic warnings in a unique style. Such qualities have helped to disguise the fact that his statements (both written and reported) derive from a millenarian milieu rooted in the doctrines of particular election, free grace and adult baptism. Though exclusive in nature this was a shared tradition and it explains why the later Coppe's often misunderstood inflammatory beliefs and provocative gestures did not long remain unique.
